Old Westbury Campus

1. DAVID G. SAL TEN HALL (DGSH)
   Lecture Hall, Student Lounge, Bookstore
2. SIMONSON ANNEX (SNAX)
3. GERRY HOUSE
4. HARRY J. SCHURE HALL (HJSH)
   "B" 100 & 200 Series Classrooms, Auditorium, Enrollment Services, Registrar, Financial Aid, Bursar
5. ANNA RUBIN HALL (AARH)
   300 Series Classrooms
6. JOHN J. THEOBALD HALL (JJTH)
   400 Series Classrooms
7. TOWER HOUSE (TOWR)
8. 500 BUILDING (OWBA)
   500 Series Classrooms
9. NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER ACADEMIC CENTER
   NEW YORK COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE (NYCOM)
10. STUDENT ACTIVITY CENTER (OSAC)
    Food Service Pub, Gym, Lecture - Lounge
11. FIELD HOUSE (FDHE)
12. GEORGE and GERTRUDE WISSER MEMORIAL LIBRARY (WSLB)
13. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION (STGA)
14. SCULPTURE STUDIO (SESO)
15. BALDING HOUSE (BGHE)
16. WHITNEY LANE HOUSE
17. MIDGE KARR FINE ARTS DESIGN CENTER (MKAC)
18. EDUCATION HALL (EDHL)
    Architecture Library
19. W. KENNETH RILAND ACADEMIC HEALTH CARE CENTER (NYCOM)
20. HANNAH & CHARLES SEROTA ACADEMIC CENTER
    MOLLIE ROGERS AUDITORIUM
    WILLIAM ROGERS AUDITORIUM (NYCOM)
21. NORTH HOUSE
22. SIMONSON HOUSE (SNHE)

A. NYIT’s de SEVERSKY CENTER (DECC)
B. SPORTS COMPLEX (SPCX)
C. MAINTENANCE AREA (MEAA)